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Hey Jen. I ............... (send) you some messages yesterday, but you
………………........ (not answer) me.
Sorry, I ............... (to be) at my family party.
And I ……………….. (call)  you several times, too. I wonder why
……………….. you ……………….. (not call) me back.
Because I ............ (to be) uncomfortable.
What? Why?
Because you ……………….. (forget) to invite me to your party last
Saturday. You ………………..(invite) Eva and Helen to the party. 
It …………....…….. (not be) a party, Jen! Helen and Eva ……………….
(have) some questions with their project, and they just ……………….
(need) my help. I ................. (give) them the sample form of
survey. Helen .................. (borrow) my books, then I ................ (have)
some snacks before they .................. (leave).

Elle:

Elle:

Elle:

Elle:

Jen:

Jen: 

Jen: 

Jen: 

Past Simple 
Complete the text with the past simple.5

At the weekend, Donna’s family ...............(drive) to
some interesting villages. Once they ............... (arrive)
at Toronto Zoo, they ............... (see) many wonderful
animals. Donna  ............... (enjoy) seeing the lizards
and the giraffe. Her younger sister, on the other
hand, ............... (not love) them. He................(prefer)
seeing the dolphins jumping out of the water. They
also............... (feed) the animals with the fruits they
brought from home. They ................ (have) a great
time together. They all .................... (promise) to visit
the zoo again with their classmates.

1) 

2)
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At the weekend, Donna’s family ...............(drive) to
some interesting villages. Once they ............... (arrive)
at Toronto Zoo, they ............... (see) many wonderful
animals. Donna  ............... (enjoy) seeing the lizards
and the giraffe. Her younger sister, on the other
hand, ............... (not love) them. He ............... (prefer)
seeing the dolphins jumping out of the water. They
also............... (feed) the animals with the fruits they
brought from home. They ................ (have) a great
time together. They all .................... (promise) to visit
the zoo again with their classmates.

Hey Jen. I ............... (send) you some messages yesterday, but you
….....…………….. (not answer) me.
Sorry, I ............... (to be) at my family party.
And I ……………….. (call)  you several times, too. I wonder why
……………….. you ……………….. (not call) me back.
Because I ............ (to be) uncomfortable.
What? Why?
Because you ……………….. (forget) to invite me to your party last
Saturday. You ………………..(invite) Eva and Helen to the party. 
It ……………….. (not be) a party, Jen! Helen and Eva ……………….
(have) some questions with their project, and they just ……………….
(need) my help. I ................. (give) them the sample form of
survey. Helen .................. (borrow) my books, then we ................
(have) some snacks before they .................. (leave).
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Complete the text with the past simple.5

1) 

2)

drove

arrived

saw

enjoyed

prefered

fed

didn’t love

promised

had

sent

didn’t answer

was

called

didn’t text

was

forgot

invited

wasn’t had

needed

gave

borrow

left

had
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